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Some pe rtinent fa cts about the Albany move ment

Albany, Georgia
By Vincent Hardi ng and Stoug hton Lynd

T this writing, certain things
seem clear ab out the situation in Albany, Ga . The fed eral govern ment has miserably and
d isgracefully fai led in its duty of
protecting the elementary civil rights
of tbe Negro ci tizens of Albany. After its dramatic a ttempt to secure
total fre edo91 all at once by mass
marches o n"' C ity Ha ll , the Albany
M ovement has r ever ted to more conventional tactics : legal suits for desegregation of schools and public
fac ili bies, and voter registration. A lthough t he M ovement has thus far
fa iled to achieve any of its tangible
goals, the spirit of the Negro community in A lbany h as been transform ed a nd m orale is high.
•
These big f ac ts are made up many
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of "'little" facts: facts ab out bullets
fired into homes which missed sleeping children by inch es ; about wh ite
men (including pu blic offi cials ) who
assa ulted Alb any Negr oes, te ll F. B. I.
agents and r eporters ''I'll do it
aga in," but are permitted to remain
at large ; ab out studen ts of the Student N on-Violent Coo rd inating C ommittee living, like the early Chri stians, on thc fr ee-will offerin gs of
the families they are hel ping; facts
about songs; facts about jails; facts
about jobs.
W hat do the facts mean? As the
Albany M ovement moves into a
quiet er phase, many people lie awake
at nights wo nderin g, wit h anguish,
what the last twelve months in Albany have meant. W hat have they
mea nt to the N egro com munity, so
many of whose fa milies have lost
jobs a nd sa vin gs in the course of the
M ove ment? W hat ha ve these mon ths
mea nt to the whi te com muni ty: how
much are they di sturbed by busin ess
losses, and by the destruc tion of
Alba ny's image as a forwa rd-l ooking town congenial to new industry?"
W hat has A lb a ny mea nt to the individu aJs and orga ni za ti ons from
other parts of the nation wh o have
attempted to provid e sup port and
counsel for the local M ovement?
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What has the Movement meant to
the Negro population of the counties
surrounding the Albany trading center: "terrible" Terrell County, "bad"
Baker County, and the rest?
It i probably too early to answer
these questions with confidence. But
it is not too soon to draw some
pointed conclusions about the failure of the federal government, as
our friend and colleague Dr. Howard Zinn has done in his report for
the Southern Regional Council.' Perhaps, too, it is time to make some
tentative evaluations of the different
forms of protest that have been used
at Albany. Life in the midst of the
broad sweep of a revolution is most
dangerous for the historian, especially if he senses within himself a calling beyond that of recording and
interpreting events. Such a life is
dangerous because it catches him up
in the temptation to make generalizations at least as large and as broad
as the movement itself. With this
caveat and confession, we offer our
view of the meaning of the Albany
protest for the larger civil rights
movement.
The word "protest" comes from
the Latin root protestari, to declare
publicly. The Albany Movement has
expressed itself through ten forms of
protest or public witness: freedom
rides; marches; jail-ins; boycotts;
picketing; prayer vigils; sit-ins; legal
action; voter registration; and mass
meetings. Obviously, the full inventory of protest techniques developed
by the civil rigbts movement has
been brought to bear in this one
Deep South locality.

The freedom ride was not a major
for m of protest in Albany. Rather,
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the arrest of freedom riders at the
Albany railroad depot in December
1961 served as a spark to ignite the
growing dissatisfaction within the
Negro community over the stringent
segregation in their city, and over
the adamant refusal of the city commissioners to take action on apparently reasonable requests from Negro
representatives. But in demonstrating
that Albany's police force and city
government were actually obstructing the right of Negroes to make
use of the bus teminal, thereby disobeying the ruling of the Federal Interstate Commerce Commission the
freedom riders exposed the ille~aIity
and hypocrisy of the entire segregation policy of the Albany city
fathers.
CRITICIZED ASPECT

The most criticized aspect of this
form of protest is that freedom
riders blaze into a town, upset its
peace and tranquility, throw it into
confusion, and then leave, sharing
none of the long range burdens, experiencing none of the permanent
scars. It was different in Albany.
T he first tests of the I.C.C. ruling, in
November, were by students from
local Albany State College, and two
Albany State students were among
the eleven riders arrested on December 10. The other riders were mainly
S.N.V.C.C. workers, active in Albany
voter registration before the rides
and still at it today. In fact, the
Negro community had been sensitized, and the freedom ride proved
to be just what they needed to begin
a major campaign for freedom. One
of Albany's most vituperative attackers of "outside agitators" fi nally confided to an author of this article
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that it was likely the city would not
have made any move towards change
if the so-called outsiders had not
ridden into town. Here then was a
case in which the local Negro leadership was able to make use of creative tension and to capitalize on the
shattering of the old "peace and
tranquility ."
This unique situation does not, of
course, destroy the force of the basic
criticism that the freedom rides have
an element of irresponsibility about
them. Nor does it begin to answer
what seems to us at least as important a question : How justified are
men and women in leaving their own
brand of segregation behind, untouched and unchallenged, and going
to challenge their neighbors' variety?
(Th is .,js not to suggest, of course,
that such a charge can be brought
against all the persons who participate in the freedom rides.) Finally,
it appears that a key problem of
freedom ride activity is that it is
necessarily a vanguard movement,
usually involving persons who do
not ordinarily use the facilities in
question. T herefore, it is ofte the
case that when the right to full use
has been established, sometimes at
the cost of no little blood and pain,
the larger Negro community is not
at all prepared to make use of the
dearly-won prize, largely because
they themselves did not take part
in the particular struggle.
By contrast, the rnass marches
drew a far larger group into a protest activity which demanded the giving of their whole selves. At the same
time that the young people of Albany
State College and S.N.V.C.C. were
beginning to protest through freedom
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rides, the ad ul t Albany Movement
was forming. It was a coalition of
previously-existing groups, one of
them a neighborhood association
which had pressed for the paving of
streets in Albany's "Harlem." The
leaders were for the most part young,
college-trained professionals. By the
time the riders came to trial in midDecember, the appropriate action
had been agreed upon. On the day
of the trial, some thirty persons came
to City Hall to kneel and pray on
the steps of this building where the
court room was located. They were
arrested. The next day more than
150 persons marched around City
Hall in further protest. They too
were arrested . After another day of
marching and arrests, there were
close to 400 persons in jail.
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATIONS

Then Dr. William Anderson, Albany osteopath and president of the
Movement, called upon Martin
Luther King, his personal friend, to
come down from Atlanta and bring
his worldwide leadership and prestige
to the cause. King decided to come,
but before he arrived, another hundred or so persons had marched.
Finally, Martin Ki ng and Ralph
Abernathy led 200 persons, singing
"We Shall Overcome" across Oglethorpe Ave. and into jail. By December 18, when an agreement was
reached (or seemed to have been
reached ) with the white power
structure, Chief of Police Laurie
Pritchett had made more than 700
arrests to stop the marches.
Marching gave the Negro people
of Albany an alternative to the selfdefeating ways of fearful acquie71

scence and bitter, underha nded revenge. N ow they were able to offer
a pub lic demonstration of those
deeply-fe lt longings withi n th em ,
those groans that could not earlier
be uttered . T he fi rs t (approximately)
300 marchers did not know they
would be jailed. T hose who came
after did know it: more and more
they believed themselves as they
walked down the street toward the
police slnging "we are not afraid, we
are not afraid today ." T he marchers
incl ud ed children as yo ung as nine
and ad ul ts as old as seventy. A ll observers agree that th e outl ook of th e
Albany Negro comm unity can never
be agai n as it was before December
1961 , and the decision of hundreds
of ord inar y citizens to m arch and to
end ure jail is without question the
fundamental r eason for this new
dignity and courage.
T he marches in A lbany also served
the pur pose of addressing an open
letter to the white citizens of the
town. T he marches were an attempt
to let the whites know that Negroes
were not as satisfied as some of the
maids and yard men led them to believe, and that Albany's Negro citizens were seeklng not for revenge
but for th at m utual r espect which
must precede all reconciliation.
Of course, it was not to the local
wh ite community alone that the
marc hes were directed. Martin
Luther K ing told a mass meeting one
night before a march that they had
seen ju tice denied in a local court,
and now they must raise their case
before the court of world opinion.
Llke the f reedom r ides, the marches
dramati zed the situation, and brought
in tern ational pUblicity. The need for
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this wor ld-wide attention mu t not
be den ied, of course, for Albany is
not an island a nd Georgia (despite
campaign speeches to the contrary)
is not a sovereign state. H owever, in
Albany there were more than a few
times when the presence of thirty or
forty newsme n induced too great a
concern for press deadlines, and too
eager a practice of call in g the press
to in for m them of each move. inquisitive reporters left the Negro
leaders inadequa te time for the ref1 eeton and pl ann ing which the situation dema nded. Moreover, the understa nd able concern for national
and world-wide publicity tended to
push as ide one of the basic understandin gs of non-violence : that in the
struggle aga inst an evil system, one
must always ass ume that the proponents and supporters of the system
are in possession of conscience and
so capable of change. I nstead, Albany's leaders seemed at times to
pay li ttle attention to the local white
commun ity, wi th which , ill the end,
th e Negro people of A lbany would
have to fi nd a way to live.
PURPOSE OF JA IL- INS

The jail-ins, too, were both inner
-and outer- directed. G oi ng to jail
served thc obvious uti litarian pur pose
of concentrati ng publ ic attention on
the situation, espec iall y since hundreds were willing to go a nd since
Martin Luther K ing was one of
thei r cell ma tes. In the case of A lbany, " public attention" often meant
the attention of Washingto n, D.C.,
or th e attention of persons who
could brin g pressure to bear on
Washington , which might in turn
lead to pressure on Albany. One canTHE CRISIS

not deny the effic iency of this aspect
of the jail-in, particularly in view of
the regul ar phone calls that passed
between Washington and A lbany
while D r. King was there, a nd es pecially while he was in jail.
H owevcr, this willingness on the
part of Negroes to participate in protes t activitics which were certain to
lead to jail, produced certain inn er
effects no less important. In a middle-class-minded society, wh ich looks
on jail as an evil to be avoided, the
willingness to go to jail for cause
tells an importan t story. T here were
times in A lbany when the stanza
"we shall go to jail today" was added
to "We Sha ll Overcome". Here was
an expression of the new spirit which
the sit-ins had a nnounced . Negroes
were l ~rning to go to jail, sometimes with gladness, for conscience's
sake. Jaili ng was one of the ul timate
threats which the A lba ny police
could bring agai ns t A lbany N egroes
in the efTort to maintain segregation,
and now hund reds of Albany 's Negroes were not cringing in the face
of that terror. Th is was one of the
most disqui etin g things to the police
in t he whole A lba ny situation . O ne
of the wri ters will never f orget the
stra nge, though tfully trou bled look
that came to the face of a policeman
as a group of young Negroes sat
ca lmly behind bars on e evening a nd
sang wi th assurance, " no m ore scgregation , no more segrega ti o n, no more
segregation over me." T he act of
going to jail became not only a
m ea. ns of exhibiting the N egroes' determi nation, but also a method of
building up tha t resolve within them.
Moreover, the experie nce of jail itself ometi rnes with sixteen or
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more persons in a call made for
four - helped many pee,on, to experience the sense of a jO) Eul , sufferin g k oinonoia' tha t they had never
known in an y churc h.
The jail-in, like every other form
of protest, p resented characteristic
problems. One was the tendenc y for
jail-going to degenerate fr om a creative form of courageous protest to
a means of spiteful defiance. Secondly, many - perhaps most - of t he
persons who went to jail in Albany
were not prepared for the rigors of
a prolonged stay, and in some cases
their enthusias m was actually lost
as a result of h aving to undergo
much more d iscomfort or even suffering th an they had expected. F inally, one of the most subtle problems
of t he whole jail-going movemen t is
the consta nt temptation to measure
a ma n's comage and worth by the
number of times he has gone to jail.
T his "martyr measurement" leads
peopl e to forget tha t not everyone
is called to this particul ar way of
witness, and can trap persons into
what T. S. E li ot calls "the greatest
treason; doing the righ t thing for
the wrong reason."
FUNCTION OF BOYCOTTS

Al though the marches and jail-ins
attracted hundreds of A lbany's Negroes, the most broad ly-based part of
their protest consisted of various
boycotts. The boycott on the city
buses was begun when the verbal
agreement of December 18 between
the city commiss ioners an d those
leaders of t he A lb any M ovement still
out of jail - the agreement which
brought the marches and jail-ins to
an end until the following Ju ly
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broke dow n. T he bus boycott ( like
its famous Montgomery predecessor)
grew out of the Negroes' dissatisfaction with segregated seating and
with the bus company's failure to
provide jobs for Negro drivers, in
spite of the fact that at least 90 per
cent of its passenger were Negroes.
By the end of December the basic
justification for the boycott ended
when the bus company agreed to desegregate its seati ng and to hire at
least one Negro driver. Then the Albany Movement tried to get a written agreement from the city that it
would not interefere with bus desegregation. The city commissioners
balked at this. The bus company's
offer was the n rejected and the boycott continued, becoming essentially
a secondary boycott in its attempt to
get the company to bring pressure
on the commissioners. Finally the
company stopped operation.
Duri ng December, a boycott was
placed on down town stores. This
was a secondary boycott from the
outset. Moreover, there was no sustained attempt to speak to the business people before the boycott was
initiated, or while it was going on.
Today, after twelve months, the boycott is estima ted to be 50-75 per
cen t effective. But the Negro trade
is not quite important enough to
constitute real economic leverage,
and the reta il merchants are in any
case no t so influ ential in the city's
power structure as the Movement
at first supposed . On the whole, the
boycott has failed in its actual purpose of influencing the city commissioners. The white comm unity of
Albany r egards the boycott as an
unexplained , unpr ovoked attempt to
hurt the city's economy.
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In Albany, picketing and sit-ins
were used primarily to supply material for an omnibus su it agai nst segregation of public facilities. Since one
of the fundamental strategic mistakes of the Albany Movemen t was
its delay in launching such a suit,
picketing and sit-ins were not prominent until the sunm1er. There were
sporadic sit-ins duri ng the sixmonth lull between December and
July, a period which Albany students
remember as a time when a white
policeman killed a Negro and white
hoodlums laughed at the funeral,
and as a time when you ng Negroes
wore blue jeans to Easter services as
a token of solid arity with the boycott.
The prayer vigil has more often
been used in the peace movement
than in the civil rights movement.
In Alba ny, the prayer vigil was one
of the first forms of public protest,
but was not used again until this
summer, when three or four groups
followed Dr. Ki ng's example in praying in fron t of ci ty hall for an opening of negotia tions. In all but one
instance they were arrested.
dramatic variation of the prayer vigil
occurred on the night of July 21,
when in defiance of a federal injunction the Rev. Samuel Wells led
over 150 persons toward city hall
and, when commanded by Chief
Pritchett to go back, dropped on his
k nees in prayer.
Here was a way in which the deep
resources of non-violent declaration
and the ri tual of the Christian church
could be brought together. Here was
a means by which the worship of
the sanctuary could be brought boldly into the midst of the world. Indeed on one occasion when such a
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vigil was held in front of City Hall ,
one of the older sisters "got hap py,"
as they say, and responded to the
spirit just as if she were praying in
the aisle of the Shiloh Baptist
C hurch. For others it was difficult
to pray genuinely with a policeman
at one's elbow, and the prayer vigil
was ever in danger of becoming simply a coercive technique or a publicity measure. At is best, though, the
prayer vigil demonstrated a tremendous potential. The police found it
most difficult to deal with such a
form of protest, especially when the
group knelt on the sidewalk with
some persons refusing to rise even
after arrest. They were praying and
would not be moved.

delay in re orting to the courts; but
that, at the same time, a persistent
weakeness of the Albany Movement
has been its failure to confront the
whites of Albany directly and personally. (Dr. Anderson's appearance
in July over a local television network was a happy exception to this
generalization, but was not adeq uately followed up.)

LEGAL ACTION

To turn from the prayer vigil to
legal action is seemingly to enter an
entirely different sphere. T he tension
between church -centered and courtcentered activity is the deepest tension withi n the civi l rights movement. It is a real tension, not (as
so ofte n declared on public ocsions ) merely a clash of organizations, generations or personalities, or
an artificial creation of the segregationists. For the coercion which u nderlies any legal system is essentially
alien to a Christian p hilosophy of
moral conversion and long-sufferi ng
love. We do not pretend to have an
answer for this fundamen tal dilemna. Indeed, the observer of Albany is forced to the perplexing
conclusion that the Movement's initial reliance on direct action alone
(as exemplified by Dr. K ing's statement that "we will wear them down
with our suffering") led to over-long
fEBRUARY, 1963
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From the outset, the white politicians of Albany have said that the
Negroes should go through the
courts rather than engaging in direct
action. This may be a plea simply to
take the city out of the limeli ght
and off the spot: to give segregation
more time to live. Albany's fai lure
to act on the Supreme Court's school
desegregation decision of 1954 and
on the I.C.Co's bus desegregation
ruling of 1961 lend strong support
to such an interpretation . On the
other hand, Albany officials may be
asking for the courts to force them
to do what they know they must do
eventually: one commissioner in Albany has come so far as to praise
N.A.A.C.P. for believing in "due
process as opposed to those d irect action grou ps who want, he said , "to
short-cut everyth ing." Perha ps the
critical factor in evaluating the role
of legal action is the assump tion one
makes about what happens when individuals or groups are forced by
outside power to do what they know
to be right. Many studies of compulsory desegregation in the A rmy,
in public h ousing projects, and in
the National Maritime U nion seem
to show that when discrimination is
forci bly halted, prejudice in time
dies away. The argument on the
other side is that the efficacy of law
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in Al bany depends on general acceptance from the community, and that
both historical experi ences like Reconstruction (as C. Va nn Woodward, the most eminen t historian of
the South, argues) and the teaching
of Jesus (as the philosophers of nonviolenc emphasize) go to show
that sllch accepta nce cannot be
forced.
T here is yet another problem invol vIed in reliance on the courts.
SlIch lega l action as an omnibus suit
involves relatively few persons in direct participa tion. Out of this lack
of partici pation there can grow the
phenomenon me ntioned in connection with the freed om r ides : a lack
of broad, commu,o ity- based response
to the opportunities made avail able
by the cou rts. T he whole movement
is thrown open to the charge, You
see the Negroes really did n't want
desegregation.

bany has doubled during 1962. It
believes that the larger Negro vote
had much to do with moderate Carl
Sanders' victory in Dougher-ty Cou nty in the September 12 Georgia
Democratic prim ary. D r. King and
S. C .L.C . believe further th at the increased Neg ro vote in A lbany has
already prod uced some softening in
the ci ty's attitude, and that this trend
will continue.

NE ED FOR PROTEST

Yet the las ti ng significance of Albany may be th at there a Deep
South Negro community glimpsed
the possibility of a trul y free A merica, of what T he C risis had rt!cently
called "Final victory";S and from
this standpoint, voter registration
m ust be viewed as only the preliminary to a creative and comprehensive use of the vote. Us ing the ballot
merely to hold the balance between
two inadequate candid ates, to settle
fo r a perennia l choice between the
lesser of two evils, to go no fa rther
th an "rewarding one's fri ends and
punishi ng one's enemies," is n ot
enough. Even running independent
Negro candidates is not enough. T he
civil rights movement must begin to
envision the use of the vote to

Perhaps these ambigu ities surrounding legal action simply under line the n ed for protest to go on
at every level, involving as m any
persons as poss ible, and using whatever openings are ava ilable. D r.
K ing has written th at while in jail
in A lba ny last J uly he became convinced of the need for uch a "fourpronged approach" to the c ity's
problems : the four prongs are legal
acti on, d irect ac tion, cconom ic boycott and voter registration."
Of the four, as Dr. King stre.~sed
in a September 18 talk to the Southern Christian Leadership Confe rence, voter registration now seems
the m o t importa nt. S.C.L.C. asserts
tha t the registered N egro vote in AI -

One of us has discussed elsewhere
the double-edged sword whi ch the
new emphasis on voter registration
and politioal action presents to the
civil r ights movement. G It is beyond
question that the mere existence of
a sizeable block of r egistered Negro
voters tends to restrain police brutality, as Myrd ai long ago pointed out.'
T here also appears to be a definite
correlation between the size of the
Negro vote and the degree to which
desegregation can be carried out
smoothly and peacefully.
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produce the comprehensive soci al
changes-includi ng not only civil
rights but also, for example, the
creation of more jobs-wh ich are
requ ired to produce real freedo m
for all citizens.
T he witncss of Albany is to the
necess ity of fina l victory and to tal
freedom. W hen Albany leaders rejec ted the poss ibil ity of bus desegregation they may have made a tactical
blun der, but in another viewpoint
they were say ing : M ontgomery is no
longer enough for us. "If you ever
wa nt freedom, now is the ti me, "
speakers told the crowds in t he
packed churches in early J uly. However much the movement at large
may diffe r from the A lbany Movement in tac tics, it must keep faith
with . Al bany by hewing steadfastly
to tHe goa l of total freedom, r ight
now. (For in the words of the T almud: If not now, when?)
T his freedom, this community,
this brotherhood unconscious of skin
color, has already existed in Albany
in tha t for m of protesting which
throbs at the very heart of the Albany Movemen t: tbe mass meeting.
One young Negro minister has char ac terized the weekly mass meeting
in Albany as the gathering of the
true church . For here men and
women from th e various denominations (and some with no formal affili ation) come to deal with ,the really burning issues of life. A prayer
meeting led by some of the older
women and men often forms the
prelimi nary, and petitions are offered
for mayor a nd police chief, for leaders and opposition, for the coming
Kingdom of God . By the time the
meeting reall y gets going anywhere
from 500 to 1,000 persons have
fEBRUARY, 1963

gathered, depend ing on the size of
the church and the space available
around the doors and windows outside. T hen the ingi ng begins in
earnest. T hi is a form of protest in
which all can participate: regardless
of their fears, regardl ess of their
economic vulnerability, they can
sing. T he singing must be experienced to be know n.
Much is told i.n the words t hemselves as they rend th e evening air.
The main theme of freedom is set by
the popu lar "Woke up this morning
with my mind set on freedom ." Tbis
firm resolve is r einforced when t hey
almost shou t out the words to a relatively new favorite, " Ain't gonna
let nobody turn me around , keep on
walking, keep on talking, marching
to the fr eedom land." The new insights and new courage are seen in
"This little ligh t of m ine," especially
when they sing, "right in front of tb
City Hall I'm gonna let it sbine, "
"all in the jail house I'm gonna let
it shine."
I nterspersed througb the singing
are several announcements, reports
on the present status of the struggle,
the collection for the movement, and
always there is a main address, most
often a sermon . Sometim es, if this
is a special night or day, the mass
meeting provides the occasion for
the miracle of the Word become
flesh. For there has been more than
one mass meeting in which the
preacher has exhorted the soldiers
of freedom , calling them to march
for the cause of justice and truth,
and they have answered, "We are
able." Then in that very moment,
instead ot a closing organ postlude
a nd the polite shaking of hands, both
preacher and a goodly part of the
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flock have taken up the marching
song and streamed out of the church
doors into the midst of the world,
marching to jail for their freedom,
and for the liberation of all their
brothers, black and white.
As one sees the band of dark pilgrims marching out of the church
doors singing, "We shall overcome,"
it is almost impossible not to believe
them.

Koinono ia Cooperat ive Community was
subjected to bombing a nd shooting, just
as the Albany Movement is today, and
Koinonoia has been virtually ruined financially by a white economic boycott
which has lasted over s ix years.
4. For accoun ts of these st udies, see, for
example, Gordon "V. AIIport, The Nalure
of Prejudice, ab ridged ed. (New York,
1958), Chapter XVI; M. Collins and M.
Deutsch, Interracial housing : a ps;ychological evaluation of a social e"penmenl
(Mi n neapolis, 1951); S. W. Cook el al.,
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